
Scopwick Kirkby Green
Anywhere Yes as stated on Q25  See Kirkby map:- P3  

Better foot/ cycle path to meg Open up closed tracks south of Kirkby Green   See Kirkby map:- P4

Bridleways for safe pony riding Keep cross field paths open  See Kirkby map:- P4

Don't know area well enough yet, but walkways and footpaths are a good idea Link footpath Old Ford Bridge Kirkby Green with ford to Rouston

Don't mind Map is not comprehensive enough

Footpath along from Beck from Kirkby to Scopwick, with a crossover near pumping 
station/ derelict building. Footpath around Field, not diagonally. Unpassable in 
winter, when ploughed or High crops.  Trundell Lane need improving very uneven 
boggy.

we like to walk but don't know the area well enough to comment further. 
Only been here 18months. Would be brilliant if we could easily walk/ cycle 
to Metheringham

Footpath to Blankney When have new knee would use!
footpath to R.A.F. Digby Anywhere to improve easy walking access to other villages 

Footpaths that connect to existing pathways but to around the West of the village Anywhere

I think we are already very lucky with footpaths in this village + dog walking places 
The route from Kirkby Village Green over the railway comes to a dead end - 
it would be great to continue it to meet up with footpaths to Timberland or 
others south of the village

Improved footpaths/cycle way on B1188 through Scopwick to Metheringham for 
access to shops and station

Footpath/ Cycle route from Scopwick to Metheringham

OK as they are. Kirkby Green to Martin/Walcott/open up existing footpaths.

Only lived in the area a few months so we are still exploring the existing footpaths. 
But we would support any argument to increase the footpath network.

Paths linking village to Metheringham
Scopwick to Blankney  See Scopwick map:- P1
Seems adequate

Would you like to see extensions to the network of footpaths in the countryside surrounding the Parish?



The existing network is adequate but a surfaced footpath to Blankney either roadside 
or other would be advantageous
The south side of Scopwick from the end of Beckside to the last houses going out 
east on Main street. The re-opening of the footpath going out east from Kirkby 
Green.

The south side of Scopwick village from the end of Beckside round to the last house 
to the east on Main st. The re-opening of the footpath going out east to Kirkby Green

There is a good network of footpaths in the parish. Connecting this to out-of-parish 
paths and farm tracks not public fps, but given local access by landowners

There is already auite a good network of foot/ bike paths, which from my experience 
of daily walking, is underused 
To Blankney and Metheringham
To Metheringham
To Metheringham
To the southside of village.

We feel we are well serviced with footpaths and bridleways but wouldn't mind more 

Yes - Scopwick to Methringham to access facilities without using vehicles along 
B1188

Yes Kirkby Green to Walcott footpath restored, currently not marked 


